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“ EDUCATING”  COUNTRY HORSES.
The Mouthing-iron and the T a iH  alley.
A New York horse-trainer tells how 
country horses are tortured to make them 
“ stylish.” He says:
A country horse comes in and I buy 
him. He is awkward, gawky and coun- 
tryfied. He is, in short, compared with 
horses, just what an awkward backwoods­
man is, compared with a polished gentle­
man. First of all, I fatten him up, give 
him good feed, and have him carefully 
groomed twice a day to make him smooth. 
It is a new experience for him and he 
likes it. It is like a boarder in a Wa’ er- 
Si.eet boarding-house going to a firs!-class 
hotel to live. It makes him good-natured 
and happy.
Then I take his neck in hand. No mat­
ter how sleek and fat and shiny he may 
be, no gentleman would have him in front 
of his carriage so long as he carries his 
nose out in the air and his neck as s raight 
as a piece of board. He must be made to 
arch his neck and to pull in his chin. I 
pnt a “ mouthing-iron”  on him. This is 
a solid iron bar, like a heavy bit, with 
rings on the ends. At the middle of it 
three heavy iron tassels are fastened so 
they will rest on the top of the tongue. 
This weight of iron makes him lower his 
chin and draw it in toward his breast. I 
put a surcingle on him, put straps through 
the rings in the ends of the mouthing-iron 
fasten the other ends of the straps to the 
surcingle, and brace them up tight. This 
makes the horse arch his neck. He must 
do it whether he wants to or not. Two 
or three weeks of this treatment will get 
him in the habit of holding his head pro­
perly. It is painful to the horses of course 
Sometimes they make a fuss, and I have 
known thefn to faint with the weight of 
the iron on their tongues. But they gen­
erally stand it very well. The mouthing- 
iron is removed only when the horses are 
feeding, and the feed-box is so arranged 
in a short stall that the horse has to keep 
his chin drawn back to reach the oats. 
You can always tell a horse that has been 
treated this way, for it drives up the 
glands on the head, towards the ears, and 
swells them. They remain somewhat dis­
torted permanently.
This makes the head-and-neek question 
all right. But the horse still drags his 
feet along the ground like a man in loose 
slippers. I send a ton or less of straw in­
to a clean part of the stable-yard and 
have it spread loosely over the yard till 
it is perhaps two feet deep, but loose. 
While the mouthing-iron is still in the 
horse's mouth, I have one of the grooms 
take him out into this straw and walk him 
about for three or four hours a day. Tlvs 
soon gets him into the habit of stepping 
high, for he lifts his feet well up to get 
them clear of the straw. While one groom 
leads the horse, another goes behind and 
turns the straw up with a pitchfork to pre- 
ventat from packing. This process, sing­
ularly enough, has the same effect upon 
the groom, in a limited'degree, that it has 
upon the horse. It teaches him to step 
high, and does him no harm. If the own­
er of the horse should see him after he 
had gone through two or three weeks of 
this training, he would notrecogntze Mm.
The front end of the horse by this time 
is all right. Now fo r , the other end. 
What looks more ungraceful than to see a 
horse with his tail held do*n close against 
his flanks like a cow or a mule? He 
must he taguht to hold it out and give it a 
graceful curve. Formerly this was done 
bv nicking the .tail on the under side, so 
that it became sore, and the horse then 
held it up because it pained him whenever 
it touched his body. But Mr. Bergh con­
sidered this cruel, as it undoubtedly was, 
and put a stop to it in New York. As 
soon as the head and neck are right, the 
horse is fastened in a stall, with a pulley 
in the ceiling immediately over Ins tail, a 
cord is put through this pulley, with a 
weight of ten or fifteen pounds on one 
end. The other end is fastened to theup- 
per part of the horse’s tail. The weight 
keeps the tail elevated, and gives it a pret­
ty curve. It does not answer to do this 
while the mouthing-iron is at work, for 
the unusual sensations at mouth and tail 
at the same time would tret him too much 
and perhaps injure his health. There is 
some little risk in the tail improvement. 
The horse will fight hard to whisk his tail 
out of the fastening, so it has to be 
strapped pretty tight. If he pulls too hard 
on it, the strain may cut and the sore be­
come irritated. I have known horses to 
die of the lockjaw from this process. 
These are the principal methods employed 
to turn country boobies into city swells. 
Thousands of horses are so trained every 
year.
Going Fishing.
With bluefish right on the coast, big 
cod and halibut further out, and dogfish 
and sharks in deep water off rocky points, 
with bass and pickerel in inland ponds and 
trout in a thousand brooks, breathes there 
a man so dead that he does not want to go 
fishing? No one cares particularly for 
the fish that may be caught, unless he is 
very hungry and the nearest place to get 
anything to eat is many miles away, as it 
generally is; hut going after fish—ah, 
that is bliss indeed! Wlmt comes back 
in the basket is of very little consequence. 
Generally the pleasanter way is to give 
away all the fish you catch and get a fresh 
lot at the market to take home. What 
goes out in the basket, however, is of 
great importance. It is indeed marvelous 
how many things are needed by a party 
that is going after fish. One man going 
alone will merely put a big cracker in one 
pocket and a small flask in the other; but 
let that man take unto himself a compan­
ion and straightway the expeditionary 
stores are increased about twentyfold, and 
the solid comfort that the couple take in 
packing that basket could not possibly be 
indicated by the vulgar standard of mon­
ey. And the amount of tackle, too—what 
does catching a fish amount to when com­
pared with the satisfaction of getting ready 
to catch him? To take a six-inch trout, 
worth at Fulton Market about twenty-five 
cents, a man will buy a rod that is dirt 
cheap at twenty-five dollars ; for a wind­
lass or reel with which to haul the mon­
ster up from the deep he will pay the 
price of a good watch, while the feathers 
of which his artificial flies are made, 
cost him more than the feathers on his 
wife’s Sunday bonnet. And what glorious 
fun it is to find just the right place to fish? 
On a trout brook this place is always a 
little farther up, until the source is reach­
ed, after which it is a little farther down 
On a pond the best place is always a little 
further along the shore. In either case 
the result is tiiat the fisherman always 
works back to the exact place that he 
started from, and when he learns what he 
has been doing he reaches that sublime 
condition of mind where words are utter­
ly unequal to the expression o f emotion. 
Chance and change, too, combine to make 
rare surprises for the fisherman. Let the 
bearer of the lunch basket drop his bur­
den into the water, even if merely by ac­
cident, and the party will have a meal 
such as they might visit resturants from 
now to Doomsday without stumbling up­
on. Then there is the chance of rain, 
which always makes the fisherman’s 
clothing fit him so closely, and the chance 
of missing the stage or train, and o f find­
ing one’s self many miles from home with 
the paper portion of his money all soaked 
into a wad of pulp. No fish are needed 
to make the act of going fishing the most 
extraordinary change from everyday life 
that can be had for a given amount of 
money.—A. Y. Herald.
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K r ’-'We hereby give notice, that our of­
fer to give the P hono, and Extra (half 
the size of this paper and issued Tues 
days) to advance paying subscriber* at 
f  1.00 each, will hold good until the com­
mencement of the third volume. Sept. 3d, 
1881—the paper to be Republican in poli­
tics after that date, the Extra being al­
ready committed. All subscribers whose 
subscriptions are then (Sept. 3) paid in 
advance, will receive the Extra free until 
their subscription next expires—be it one 
week, six months, one year or ten. After 
Sept. 3d the price of the paper and extra 
will be SI.50 per year, to new subscribers 
and renewals—remember, after that date.
The Narrow Gauge Railroad.
A writer in the Portland Argus has been 
over this somewhat noted road from Farm­
ington to Phillips, and under the above 
heading writes as follows to that paper:
This railroad is an object of curious 
interest to all who have never before seen 
a similar one; and its demonstrated suc­
cess makes it a matter of very great im­
portance to all interested in securing rail­
road facilities for localities not having 
sufficient capital to build a standard gauge 
railroad, nor sufficient business to give 
the necessary support to such a railroad 
if built. This is eighteen miles long; its 
rails two feet apart, instead of four feet 
eight and a h alf inches, the standard 
gauge. It has one hundred and seventy 
curves, varying from one to forty degrees, 
and -five hundred and seventy-six different 
grades, varying from ten to two hunrded 
feet per mile. These facts explain at 
once the uneven and difficult nature of the 
route; and also explain how it could be 
graded at so low cost. Little attempt 
was made to reduce the road-bed to a 
level, and it was located around hills in­
stead of through them. Deep cuts and 
high embankments ware avoided. Its 
rails are light, and its rolling stock light 
in proportion. Hence the low cost of the 
road equipment, the whole costing only 
one hundred and ten thousand dollars, or 
little over six thoussnd dollar* per mile.
This road has been opearted safely and 
successfully thus far, without injury to a 
single person, and doing all the business 
offered. That its business is rapidly in­
creasing is shown by the fact that in June 
and July this year, there were shipped 
from the two stations of Phillips and 
Strong, 160,969 pounds of freight more 
than for the same months last year. That 
its capacity is equal to the probable needs 
of the locality for many years to come is 
shown by the undoubted fact that it could 
do four times the present amount of busi­
ness with very little additional cost in
running expenses. That the objection to 
narrow gauge on account of the necessity 
of transferring its freight to other cars at 
Farmington, is not practically a serious 
one is shown by the fact that this work is 
all now done, together with switching, 
ticket selling, etc., at that station, for 
thirty dollars per month.
Indeed this road has practically solved 
the question, and a very important one it 
is, that ordinarily any locality or com­
munity which can raise five to seven 
thousand dollars per mile for a narrow 
gauge railroad and has business enough 
to support it, can confidently undertake 
the transportation of its freight and pas­
sengers by steam instead of continuing to 
do it by horse power. This problem we 
repeat is now practically demonstrated. 
It would have been solved many years 
earlier, but for the presistent opposition 
of engineers, who somehow seemed to 
think it beneath their dignity to engage in 
the construction of “ baby railroads,” and 
consequently persisted in advertising the 
construction of standard gauge roads to 
do the business which “ a baby railroad”  
was entirely capable of doing—a policy 
which has caused the waste of millions 
of dollars, and involved many a communi­
ty in onerous indebtedness, and all for a 
lack of sagacity and skill in adapting the 
capacity and cost of railroads to the busi­
ness necessities and pecuniary ability of 
communities. When the latter conditiens 
will justify it, it is sheer folly of course, 
to build other than a standard gauge rail­
road, and this in some cases may require 
two double tracks, as the New Central 
has, but when the pecuniary ability and 
business are only equal to the capacity 
of a narrow gauge road, it is equal folly 
to attempt other than a narrow gauge 
railroad. So much at last has been learn­
ed by dearly bought experience. Now let 
the knowledge be judiciously applied, and 
ere long there will be many narrw gauge 
feeders for the standard gauge trunk 
lines, giving communities the benefits of 
the iron horse that could not otherwise 
enjoy them for long years to come, and 
perhaps never. Such roads will of course 
be small corporations; but they will al­
most necessarily be independent ones not 
likely to be absorbed by overgrown ones, 
but controlled by the communities they 
were built to serve—a natural and healthy 
condition which ought to be studiously 
preserved for the public good. And a 
state that will not protect such roads 
against unjust discriminations and oner­
ous conditions in their connections with 
trunk lines, such for example, as the 
Buckfleld and Iiumford Falls Railroad 
Company complained of before the last 
legislature, Is unworthy the name of a 
state, and ought to be relegated back into 
the condition of a territory, as being in­
competent to protect its own interests. 
This narrow gauge road fortunately has 
nothing of the kind to complain of. The 
Maine Central with which it connects has 
manifested toward it the same liberal and 
sagacious policy for which iis manage­
ment is distinguished, and there can be 
no doubt when other similar feeders are 
built to connect with it the same liberal 
and wise policy will be pursued toward 
them. Such small corporations will re­
present the local interests, and will faith­
fully serve them. They will foster local 
or community independence and self con­
trol, and will thus form an inportant ele­
ment in the bulwark against that danger­
ous centralization and monopoly which
seriously threatens the subversions of gov­
ernment by the people, for the people, 
and the substitution of an oppressive oli­
garchy for our free institutions.
&gP*Morrell, of the Gardiner Home 
Journal, who accompanied the Maine 
Press Excursionists, has the following 
good words to say for a Phillips institution 
— the Elmwood House. Phillips folks 
and the Ph o n o , in particular, can with 
equal vigor, cry out in chorus, “ It is! it 
is!”
“ This is one of the best hotels in Maine 
if not the best. Indeed, we can hardly 
see how it can be much better. It is sit­
uated a little out of the thickest part of 
the village, and the location is charming. 
In the west of it a beautiful stream a few 
rods wide meanders through beautiful 
groves and meadows. A lovely rustic 
bridge spans it, and a little dam makes a 
small pond, and the stream leaps laugh­
ingly over it, and its music fills all the 
night with joy. There is just enough of 
art to improve on nature, and we know of 
no prettier picture than a view of the lit­
tle stream from the west end of the piazza 
of the Elmwood. Swings and seats and 
other conveniences of pleasure add to the 
interest of the place. Inside everything 
is in keeping with the exterior. Deer 
skin and caribou rugs recall the man with 
longings woodsward, from the dream of 
ease already excited. The antlered head 
of a caribou hints to him that lie came 
here not to enjoy the ease and beauty of 
the Elmwood, but to rough it among the 
flies and mosquitos of “ the Lakes,”  but 
it is a mystery to me how they can leave. 
It shows how deeply imprinted in man is 
still the old barbaric instinct of slaughter, 
and life in the wildwood. The landlord 
Mr. T v L. Page, is a good deal of a hunt­
er and fisher, and takes very kindly to 
the rod and gun, and we are not sure but 
he is glad to see his best paying guest 
leave, provided he goes a hunting or fish­
ing. He is without exception the best 
landlord we ever saw. Affable, social, 
obliging, attentive, gentlemanly and kind, 
he equally pleases all, and we must almost 
believe he would be as gentle and polite 
to a tramp as to a member of Congress, 
or even an editor. He evidently knows 
how to keep a hotel. He showed us sev­
eral nuggets of gold that he took out of 
the gizzard of a duck, and it seems to us 
that if he can do this, he ought to be able 
to get rich keeping a country hotel. I f  
all his large flock of ducks are equally 
auriferous, he will have a fortune. By 
the way, we saw what was a novelty to 
us at his table, California rais ins. They 
are sweeter and better we think than the 
best Malagas. It is worth a ride to Phil­
lips to see what can be done in the way 
of keeping a country hotel.”
Jggr^The editor acknowledges the re­
ceipt of an invitation to attend the open­
ing exercises of the New England manu- 
factuers’ and Mechanic’s Institute, which 
occurs at Boston, Thrrsday, Aug. 18th, 
at 11 o ’clock A. M. It will no doubt be 
a grand affair. The President is James 
L. Little, and the Secretary, F. W. Griffin, 
Boston.
K F 'W c learn that the Farmington 
Herald has been purchased by a gentle­
man, whose name we have not yet asser- 
tained, who will continue its publication, 
and also put in a job department.
—Lewiston people in Phillips are much 
elated over the prospect of having a horse 
railroad in that city.
THE PRESIDENT
Shows Some Unfavorable Symptoms.
Reports from the President have not 
been so favorable for a few days, as the 
following taken from the Lewiston Jour­
nal, indicates:
Official Bulletin, 8.30, a. m., 13. The 
President did not sleep as well as usual 
during the early part of the night. After 
midnight, however, his sleep was refresh­
ing, and only broken at long intervals. 
This forenoon he has a little fever, never­
theless he expresses himself as feeling 
better than for several days past. Pulse 
104, temperature 100.8; respiration 19.
12.30. The President has been cheer­
ful during the morning, and his tempera­
ture has fallen a little more than a degree 
and a half since the morning bulletin. 
The wound is discharging healthy pus. 
Pulse 102, temperature 99.2, respiration 
18.
Rests Badly Sunday Night.
Official bulletin, 8.30, a. m., 15. The 
President did not rest as well as usual last 
night until towards 3 o’clock. His sleep 
was not sound and he awoke at short in­
tervals. His stomach was irritable and 
he vomited several times. About 3 he 
became composed and slept well until af­
ter 7 this morning. His stomach is still 
irritable, and his temperature reached 
higher than yesterday. At present his 
pulse is 108, temperature 100 2, respira­
tion 20.
Gen. Dow and the Second District.
Some out-of-state papers having rep­
resented that the prohibitionists of the 
second district have nominated a can­
didate for Congress who will receive the 
vote of those persons who favor prohib­
ition, against Gov. Dingley, Gen. Dow, 
who was the prohibition party candidate 
for President last fall, writes the Port­
land Press :
There is no man in the country more 
widely known as a true and tried prohib­
itionist than Gov. Dingley. All his life 
he has been that, not from selfish consid­
erations, from hope of office, but from a 
settled conviction that the liquor traffic is 
a great public and social mischief, inevit­
ably tending to poverty, pauperism and 
crime, and that the .state is in duty bound 
to protect itself from its influences and 
result^, He was a staunch friend of the 
policy of prohibition in Maine in those 
early days when it had a hard struggle to 
keep its ground against the fierce assaults 
of interest, appetite and passion,supported 
by wealth and social position, and the in­
fluence that those lend to any side of any 
cause, right or wrong that may espouse.
Gov. Dingley, from his official position 
and from the influential press that he has 
long controlled, has had many opportuni­
ties of lending the help of a strong hand 
to the cause of temperance and prohibi­
tion, and he has always been prompt to 
avail himself of them—as no one knows 
personally better than I do. The vote 
for the “ prohibition” candidate, therefore 
will in no way indicate the opinions of 
the people of the second district as to the 
wisdom or otherwise of the policy of the 
Maine Law. N eai. D o w .
KaP^The Wilton Record speaks of the 
corn canning establishment ot “ Cothren 
& Wms.”  Now Bro. Swift, isn't that 
carrying the “ condensed literature'’ hob­
by a little too far?
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Local jN o^tes.
— Cool weather Sunday, Monday and 
Tuesdaj'.
—Geo. Esty, of the Greenvale House, 
has twenty boarders at the present time.
—The bear which has been seen above 
Madrid several times of late, lias been 
captured.
—Master Mechanic Jones went to Port­
land Tuesday morning, on business for 
the railroad.
— Master Willie Dutton, who has been 
visiting in New Portland for six weeks, 
returned Monday.
—Dr. F. A. Kimball, of Gardiner, ar­
rived on the train Monday evening. He 
will return Wednesday.
Died.—In Temple, Aug. 11th, of diph­
theria, Minnie C. daughter of Janies and 
Hattie M. Scales, aged 16 years.
—Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Kensell, and 
daughter of Portland, who have been 
stopping a few weeks at the Barden House 
returned home Saturday.
—Melvin Parker, son of B, T. Parker, 
bf Phillips, arrived home on a visit, Fri­
day, and will return this week to his 
place of business in Providence R. I.
—Mr. Farmer, of the Barden House, 
has graded a croquet ground in the yard 
adjoining the cottage, and now his guests 
amuse themselves with the ball and mal­
let.
—Mr. J. E. and Rev. Charles Thwing, 
sons of Deacon Thwing, of Farmington, 
accompanied by their ladies, stopped at 
the Barden House, Monday, on their way 
to Rangeley.
—The little daughter of Jas. F. Tooth- 
aker has picked this season $5.00 worth 
of raspberries besides what the family 
have used. She has supplied the Elm­
wood tables.
—C. B. Lawry, photographer, of Farm­
ington, passed through Phil lips Monday, 
on his way to Rangeley Lakes, where he 
will spend several weeks taking stereo­
scopic views.
—Dr. A. C. Pollock, of Portland, will 
be at the Barden House, Thursday, and 
remain till Monday, to treat suffering hu­
manity for corns, bunions, in-growing 
nails, tumors, wens, cancers, moles and 
warts.
—Sunday night some miscreants, with 
black paint, defaced the signs, fences and 
bridges ill Rangeley village to a consider­
able extent. Monday, Sheriff Tootbaker, 
of Phillips, was called, and proceeded to 
investigate.
—The editor and party started Monday 
morning on their trip across the state, to 
Machias, to be gone two or three weeks, 
leaving us “ boys and girls”  to fill up the 
gap. Their friends at home wish them a 
happy visit and a safe return.
—At the Good Templars’ meeting this, 
Tuesday evening, it is proposed to discuss 
and adopt a new plan for conducting en­
tertainments for the lodge and advancing 
the cause. It is a most vital and interest­
ing question, and let’s all go up together.
—Mrs. J. B. Edwards of Cambridge 
Mass, and Mrs. A. Dyer of Lawrence 
Mass., are now visiting their friends in 
Phil lips, (Mr. and Mrs. John Taylor)after 
an absence of 18 years from Franklin Co. 
They like our beautiful village much, and 
our favorite Narrow Gauge R. R. in par­
ticular.
—The editor now sports his first watch, 
and we presume he is prepared to give the 
exact time of day to everybody he meets— 
so natural, you know. As a singular co­
incidence we will mention that only the 
other evening we realized our first 
“ watch.”
—William Plaisted, a son of Dr. Plais- 
ted, and who has been absent from Phil­
lips for thirteen years, arrived Saturday 
for a week's stay among his old friends. 
He has been in California and at sea most 
of his time ; but is now in company with 
his brother—Plaisted & Co., Gold street, 
New York.
O ut-of:tow n  Ite m s
Sa l e m .—We should judge 'that not 
more than three-fourths of the hay in 
town is secured at this date, Aug. 15th. 
A large portion of the farmers com­
menced later than usual and the desired 
help could not be hired, at any price, and 
the long continued rain which set in soon 
after they had commenced has served to 
retard the progress and make haying a 
slow job this year. We hear of large 
quantities of hay damaged through the 
state. But very little has been damaged 
in this town, otherwise than by late cut­
ting. All kinds of crops in this vicinity- 
are looking well, and more hay is being 
secured than at first was anticipated,prob- 
ab ly three-forths of a crop, on an aver­
age. Quite a large amount of beef cattle 
has been sold here recently for good 
prices. Geo. F. Briggs, of this town, 
claims to have the most beef cattle for 
sale of any one man—nineteen head, from 
2 years old upwards. S. H. Hinds & son, 
have sold their horse, purchased of N. 
Carver, last spring and clamed to be a 
“ trotter.” Geo. W. Harris and Fred R. 
Lovejoy started for Rangeley Tuesday, 
fora few days vacation. A. D. Starbird, 
of Freeman, is making some extensive 
repairs on his Mill. Our Mail arrange­
ment seems t« give almost entire satisfac­
tion. M. T. C.
King field.—Canker-rash is prevalent 
among the children.
W. S. Marshall, Esq., who has for a 
long time been in the practice of law in 
No. Anson, was buried in this town Mon­
day last. He commenced his law prac­
tice here.
Elisha S. Winter has done a large bus­
iness in buying wool, this season, in th is 
town, Strong and New Vineyard
Dea. Ruben Cutler of Farmington was 
in town Friday assorting the wool bought 
by Winter and Parker.
A large number of summer visitors are 
in town. T.
Str o n g .—The people of Strong have 
been treated to a pretty sight the past 
week. At the house o f P. A. J. Norton, 
among Mrs. Norton’s collection of plants, 
a Night Blooming Cereus has the past 
week put forth six large and beautiful 
blossoms. We saw the last one as we 
passed the house early Monday morning.
E d .
Farm for Sale.
Owing to failing health, I offer for sale the 
farm on which I now live, situated in Avon, 
about mile from Phillips Lower Village. 
The land is in an excellent state of cultiva­
tion, buildings convenient, in good repair, 
and plesently situated. Good water con­
veniences, plenty of wood in growth, and 
cuts 25 tons of hay. Terms reasonable and 
payments to„acconunodate the pureheser.
* JOHN TOOTHAKER.
Avon, Aug. 1,1881. 3t48
It STANDS at the HEAD.
THE LIGHT-RUNNING
DOMESTIC.
The Pioneer in all Improvements.
The Leader in the Progress of Invention. 
The Model of the Modern Systems.
The Originator of Approved Methods.
FOIt SALE IN PHILLIPS BY
E. M. Robinson,
Dealer in all kinds of
HOUSEHOLD
FURNITURE,
Coffins & Caskets,
PICTURE FRAMES, Etc. 
No. 3 Beal Block, Phillips.
f®"Call and examine. 23
S T A T E
ONCE MORE!
A N O TH ER
N e w S to c k
Larger than Ever Before.
Spring Overcoats,
Spring Suits,
Latest Styles,
All Nobby and Sure to Please.
Normal > Training Hats, Hats!
S C H O O L ,
FARM IN GTON,............. MAINE. THE NEATEST OUT.
$  !t?i;ofes$icmal School for; lhc g a in ­
ing of ( j^eachc^s.
TWO YEARS’ COURSE
Of English, Academic and Professional 
Study and Work.
ADVANCED COURSE
Of Latin, French, German, Higher English, 
Mathematics and Science, and Profession­
al Study and Work.
TRAINING SCHOOL
For training in the best methods of primary 
teaching. Excellent Library and Appara­
tus. Tuition free.
For information address the Principal.
45tf C. C. ROUNDS.
The May School.
The Misses* 3Iay have 
decided to move their 
school from Farminffton 
to Strong.
FALL TERM commences Tuesday, Sept. 
6th, and continues 12 weeks.
TUITION, from 40 to 60 cts. per week. 
BOARD in the family of the Principal 
on reasonable terms.
PUPILS expected to attend the whole 
term.
For further particulars address 
M i e s  «T. X X . M a y ,
7t46_____________ Farmington, Maine.
31. W. HARDEN,
FASHIONABLE
HAIR DRESSER !
Next to Barden House,
P U i l l l p s ,  JVT r t i n o .
Clean Towel and plenty bay rum for 
every customer. *52
ELMWOOD HOUSE,
Phillips, Franklin Co., Maine.
The Most Convenient Point for Parties vis­
iting the
Rangeley Chain of Lakes
in the Famous Hunting and Fishing Grounds 
37 of Maine.
_________________________ THBO. L. PAGE.
FOR SALE.
One Horse, Dark Bay, which wigbes 1300 
lbs ; smooth and sound. Peddle Cart and 
Ex. Harness, will be sold at Bargain.
*3t48 D. T. LIBBY, Phillips, Me.
Gent’sFurnishing'S
AND NECKWEAR.
W o o l e n s !
The Best Stock Ever in Town.
Cutting & Making
BY HENRY W. TRUE.
WALL PAPERS &. Borders,
AUXjt 3MEW,
And we Sell Them at Wholesale Prices.
Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Arti­
cles, Perfumeries, School 
Books; a New Lot of 
Fancy Stationery 
JUST IN.
Tobacco:
line of Imported and Do 
niestic CIGARS
We keep Only the 
Bes;, and as line a
as can be C i g a T S  
found in the county. c-*
Hmkley, Fuller <S§, Cragin,
No 1 Beal Block,
n x i l l l j a ® .  38 ] M  a  i  1 X 0 .
4  T h e  P h illip s  P h o n o g ra p h , a L iv e , L o c a l P a r e r . - S l .O O  per Y e a r .
The Preservation of Eggs.
In the common “ liming”  process a tight 
barrel is half filled with cold water, into 
which is stirred slacked lime and salt in 
proportion of about one-half pound each 
for every pail and bucket of water. Some 
dealers use no salt, and others add a small 
quantity of nitre—one quarter-pound to 
the half barrel of pickle. Into this the 
eggs which must be perfectly fresh and 
sound, are let down with a dish, when 
they settle to the bottom, small end down. 
The eggs displace the liquid, so that when 
the barrel is full of eggs it is also full of 
the pickle. Eggs thus pickled, if kept in 
a cool place, will ordinarily keep gsod 
for several months. Long storage in this 
liquid, however, is apt to make the shells 
brittle and impart a limy taste to their 
contents. This may be in a great meas­
ure avoided by anointing the shells all 
over with lard before putting it in the pick­
le. Eggs thus prepared are said to keep 
perfectly for six months or more when 
stored in a cool celler.
A much better method of storing eggs 
is the following: Having selected per­
fectly fresh eggs, put them, a dozen or 
more at a time, into a small willow basket 
and immerse this for five seconds in boil­
ing water containing about five pounds of 
common brown sugar per gallon of water. 
Place the eggs immediately after on trays 
to dry. The scalding water causes the 
formation of a thin skin of hard albumen 
next the inner surface of the shell, the 
sugar effectually closing all the pores of 
the latter. The cool eggs are then packed 
small end down, in an intimate mixture 
of one measure of good charcoal, finely 
powdered, and two measures of dry bran. 
Eggs thus stored have been found per­
fectly fresh and unaltered after six months.
A French authority gives the following: 
Melt four ounces of clear beeswax in a 
porcelain dish over a gentle fire and stir 
in eight ounces of olive oil. Let the re­
sulting solution of wax in oil cool some­
what, then dip the fresh eggs one by one 
into it so as to coat every part of the shell. 
A momentary dip is sufficient, all excess 
of the mixture being wiped of with a cot­
ton cloth. The oil is absorbed in the 
shell, the wax hermetically closing all 
the pores. It is clamed that eggs thus 
treated and packed away in powdered char­
coal in a cool place have been found after 
two years as fresh and palatable as when 
newly laid. Paraffine, which melts to a 
thin liquid at a temperature below the 
boiling of water, and has the advantage of 
being oderless, tasteless, harmless and 
cheap, can be advantageously substituted 
for the wax and oil, and used in a similar 
manner. Thus coated and put into the 
lime pickle, the eggs may be safely stored 
for many months; in charcoal, under fav­
orable circumstances, for a year or more.
Dry salt is frequently recommended as 
a good preservative packing for stored 
eggs, but practical experience has shown 
that salt alone is little better than dry 
bran, especially if stored in a dry place 
or exposed to humid air. A mixture of 
8 measures of bran with I of powder­
ed quicklime makes an excellent packing 
for eggs in transportation.
Water glass—silicate of soda—has re­
cently been used in Germany for render­
ing the shells of eggs non-pourous. A 
small quantity of the clear syrupy solu­
tion is smeared over the entire surface of 
the shell. On drying, a thin, hard, glassy 
film remains, which serves as an admir­
able protection and substitute for wax, 
oils, gums, etc. Eggs thus coated and 
stored in charcoal powder, or a mixture 
of charcoal and bran, would keep a very 
long time.
In storing eggs in charcoal the latter 
should be fresh and perfectly dry. If the 
eggs are not stored when perfectly fresh 
they will not keep under any circum­
stances. A broken egg stored with sound 
ones will sometimes endanger the whole 
lot. In packing the small end of the egg 
should be placed downward; if in char­
coal or other powder, they must be packed 
so that the shell of one egg does not touch 
that of another, the interspaces being 
filled with the powder. Under all circum­
stances, stored eggs should be kept in as 
cool a place as possible. Frequent change 
of temperature must also be avoided.—^  
Scientific American.
Brook T rout.— An inhabitant of a 
trout region says that brook trout are nev­
er so good as when cooked in the follow­
ing fashion: When cleaned and wiped 
dry with a soft cloth and a gentle hand, 
dip them lightly in flour, an d lay them in 
a “ spider”  or frying pan in which a mod­
erate amount of the most delicious fresh 
butter is sizzling. Sprinkle delicately 
with salt, and let them fry quickly until 
the flesh looks done and the skin is crisp 
brown. Thus served, a brook trout is 
“ a dream of delight.”  Three things are 
necessary about this method: The fish 
must be newly arrived from wiggling 
about in their palace of running water; 
the pan and the butter must be very hot— 
the latter sputtering—before the fish are 
placed therein; and the butter must be 
best of the best tub, freshest of the fresh 
—newly churned, if possible.
Four comets have been discovered since 
May 1st and not a single sea serpent. 
Proprietors of watering places are sadly 
remis this summer; or have the sea ser­
pents forsaken their old haunts and sought 
a higher sphere? Perhaps these comets 
are but our old friends, the sea serpents, 
after all.
T H E  P R E S ID E N T 'S  WOUND
A  P a  r a l l e l  C a s e  i n  A i ’ m y  
L i f e
By Dr. David Kennedy, one of the Surgeons 
on duty at the U. S. A. General Hos­
pital West Philadelphia, Now of 
Kondout, N. Y.
In the issue of the Philadelphia Record 
of the 27th of July was published an ar­
ticle relating to the case of Capt. William 
Palmer, now Quartermaster Second Bri­
gade New Jersey State National Guard, 
who was wounded at the battle of Mossy 
Creek, East Tennessee, in the winter of 
1863. In that article the striking resem­
blance of the case to that of President 
Garfield, in many particulars, was pointed 
out, the authority for the statement being 
the brave captain himself. A still better 
authority is Dr. David Kennedy, then sur­
geon U. S. General Hospital, West Phila­
delphia, who had charge of the case, and 
performed the operation of removing the 
detached bone, and finally extracted the 
bullet. The entire treatment being per­
fectly successful—Capt. Plamer living to 
this day in the bloom of health. Dr. Ken­
nedy does not hesitate to say that many of 
his patients both in military and civil 
pratice owe their lives to the wonderful 
healing and strengthening powers of his 
medicine called “ Favorite Remedy.”  The 
Doctor is in possession of an autograph 
letter from Capt. Palmer, attesting his in­
debtedness for his present good health to 
this medicine— “ Favorite Remedy”  — 
which he says doubled the obligation 
which he felt to the Doctor for the treat­
ment of the Captain’s terrible wound.
While Dr. Kennedy is engaged in the 
introduction of “ Favorite Remedy” he 
still continues the practice of his profes­
sion at Rondout, N. Y., performs all the 
minor as well as capital operations of 
surgery. Address as above. it50
The Literary Revolution.
if* . • are won every day. In January, 1879, “  The Literary Revolution”  was inaugurated by the publi-
■ i n T f i r i P s  cation of one small volume. At present, its list, published and in preparation, comprises nearly 
IIU  IUI lU v  j 75 volumes o f standard books. It gives employment to about 500 hands, and now has facilities 
for delivering to purchasers over flic ton, of hooks a day. To meet the popular demand for the coming twelve 
months at least 2 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0  and probably 3 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0  volumes will be required. The almost wonderful suc­
cess which the “ Revolution" has achieved is, doubtless, to be attributed to its leading principles, which are r 
X. Publish only books of real merit.
II. What is worth reading is worth preserving—all books are neatly and strongly bound.
III. Work on the basis of the present cost o f making books, which is very-much less than it was a few years
IV. Books have commonly been considered luxnries ; in a free republic they ought to be considered necessi­
ties, and the masses will buy good books by the million if prices are placed within their reach.
V. To make $1 and a friend is better than to make $5 only, and 1000 books sold at a profit of SI each give a 
profit of only $1000, while 1,000,000 books sold at a profit of 1 cent each give a profit of $10,000; and it is more 
pleasure as well as more profit to sell the million.
L I B R A R Y  O F
UNIVERSAL KNOWLEDGE.
I T „ „ ^  P el!+ !s*»i A verbatim reprint o f the last (1880) London edition of Chambers’ s Encyclopav
I a f v p  I y i i p  |“ |j T n n  dia, with copious additions (about 15,000 topics) by American editors; the whole 
k U In U  I IfJU  kill II combined under one alphabetical arrangement, with such illustrations as aro
necessary to elucidate the text. Fruited from new electrotype plates, brevier type, on superior paper, and 
bound in fifteen elegant octavo volumes of about 900 pages each. It will contain, complete, about 10 per cent more 
than Appleton’s, and 20 per cent more than Johnson’s Cycloi«edias, and, though in all respects important to tho 
general reader it is far superior to either of them, its cost is but a fraction o f their price. Volumes I. to VII. aro 
ready January 10, 1881, and other volumes will follow, about two each month, till the entire work is completed. 
Frico, set of 15 volumes, in cloth, S | 5 .0 0 ; in half Russia, gilt top, $ 2 2 .5 0 .
Chambers’s Encyclopaedia.
As a portion of the Library of Universal Knowledge, we issue Chambers’s Encyclopaedia separately, without 
the American additions, complete in i5 volumes lfimo. In this stjylc it is printed from new electrotype plates mado
from very clear nonpareil type. Frico, Acme edition, cloth, __ , Aldus edition (finer, heavier paper, wido
margins), half Russia, gilt top, $ I 5- In this style it is now complete and being delivered to purchasers.
What is the Verdict?
Anybody can afford to own a cyclopaedia now.—Press, Ellenville, N. Y.
We can only repeat our hearty commendation of a scheme which places in the hands o f  the people the best 
literature at a merely nominal price.—Traveler, Boston.
The day o f cheap and good books is once more with us, and the American Book Exchange merits the praise for 
it.—Episcopal Register, Philadelphia, Penn.
Has some rich relative left you a colossal fortune which you are spending in publishing books for the people at 
nominal prices ! If so, I admire your taste. But won’t the old-line publishers be glad when it is gone!—B. F. Couo- 
Doy, Randolph, N. Y.
At these rates any man may, and every man should, have a library.—77.« Alliance, Chicago, 111.
Is doing wonders in book-making. A few dollars will purchase a good library. Wu pronounce them the best 
books for the money that ever came to our notice.—The Watchman, Boston.
It Is a matter of wonder how such books, in firm binding with good paper and good type, can be offered at such 
a price.—The Standard. Chicago, HI.
It is a mystery which we will not attempt to explain how the American Book Exchange can afford to publish 
such a remarkably cheap series of books. Other publishers may be inclined to sneer at t hem, but so Jong ns tho 
Exchange publishes a book at one-tenth the cost at which it is offered elsewhere, sneers cannot hurt them.—Courier- 
Journal, Louisville, Ky. „ . , , ,We have heretofore given generous notices of this work, because wc believe we are doing a favor to our 
readers in so doing.—Herald, Utica, Ohio.
It entirely obliterates the excuse offered by many who really want a good encyclopaedia, but are unable to get 
one of the expensive editions. Quite a number of our readers are subscribei-s for it, and express themselves highly 
pleased.—Times, Cochranton. Penn.
We know of no publication of recent date that deserves so large a share of public encouragement as this one.— 
Sunday Chronicle, Washington, D. C.
The American Book Exchange is doing a very remarkable wor«c in the reproduction of standard books at 
absurdly low prices.—Journal, Boston. . . .  . . .  . . , , . . .
The character o f this marvelously low work is too well known to need much elaboration o f its merits.—Tele­
graph, Pittsburgh. . . . .  , . . .
They are well printed and bound. Their form Is vastly more convenient than tho usual unwieldy quarto or 
octav. >, and their price is cheap beyond all precedent in book-making.— Sunday Capital, Columbus, Ohio.
It has been prepared with the greatest diligence and skill, and tho literary graces which have been lavished 
upon it makes its longer articles pleasant as well as thoroughly instinctive and trustworthy studies. Nothing 
seems to have been omitted, and especially in the scientific, biographical, and historical articles, everything is 
brought up to the very latest date. Chambers's, in fact, is the cheapest, the most complete, and in all senses the best 
encyclopaedia.—Saturday Night Cincinnati, 1880.
It has given me great pleasure to recommend your noble enterpriso throughout Virginia. Your names will 
have to stand with those of Howard, Cobden, Nightingale, Morse, Fulton, and Edison, as reformers of tho nine­
teenth century.—R. S. Ba rrett , Richmond, Va. , '
The books are received. I am well pleased with them. V our company is worth more to the common people 
than the Peabody Fund. It makes me feel good to look at your catalogue. You deserve the praises of all classes 
of the people.—Z. B. Waeskb, Yadkin College, North Carolina .
Thousands of blessings on the man who invented printing, thousands more for him who uses that invention for 
the benefit of his fellow-countrymen. The b( oks which 1 have received from you are wonderful volumes for the 
money.—I). B. Conklino, Pastor Congregational Church, Whitewater, Wis.
History
Standard Books.
Thirty’
One book 1 
works,I vs 
Ebers’f 
bles,’ '
ter’s ’ ________ ______  „ _____,
Turgeneiff’s “  Father and Son,” Reade’s “  Love Me Little.
Twcntv-eight standard books reduced in cost from $1.8.50 to $5.70; among other works being 
those of Carlyle, Macaulay, Gibbon, Lamartine, Michelet, Smiles, Plutaich, Liddell, Arnold,
Shakespeare, large type, 3 vols., $1.50; Milton, 40 cents; Dante, SO cents; Virgil, 30 cents; Homer’s 
“  Iliad,”  30 cents; Homer’s “  Odyssey,”  30i eats; “ Light of Asia,”  fine edition, 25 cents; Ilemans’s, 60 
cents
Chambers’s “  dyclopoedia of English Literature,”  reduced from $9.00 to $2.00; Taine from $10 00
to 60 cents; Macaulay’s “  Essays ”  from $7.50 to $1.8u; “  Modern Classics,”  five vols., from $.8.00 
to 40 cents; Froissart's “  Chronicles ”  from $8.00 to $1.50; “  The Koran ” from $2.75 to 30 cents;
“ American Patriotism,” 50 cents.
Finely Illustrated, at, 40 cents each. “  Arabian Nights.’
Progress,”  “ JEsop’s Fables,”  “  Munchausen and G-t 
reduced from $3.75 to $1.00. Stories and Ballads,
Biography.
Literature.
Poetry.
i .  
lb
ts.”  “ Robinson Crusoe,”  Banyan’s “ Pilgrim’s
ulliver’s Travels," “ Cecil’s Natural History,”  .(IIV R H IlK
s, 50 cents, “  Karl in Queer Land,”  50 cents. U U I U ll l lu i
Miscellaneous.
Josephus’s Works,”  $1.50.
"Pictorial Handy Lexicon,”  250 illustrations,17 cents. “  Health by Exercise,”  40 cents.
“  nealth for Women,”  30 cents. “  Cure o f Paralysis, 30 cents. Sayings by author 
of Sparrow-grass Papers,”  30 cents.”  Leaves from Diary ofan Old Lawyer ■Jl.W.
n  .■ t  | i i  ____  Scott’s “ The Art o f Beautifying Suburban Home Grounds,”  reduced from $8.00
K P S I lt lT I l l  H n m P S  to $3.00. One of the finest books ever published in this country. Beecher says
U G U m IIIU I  l lU i l l u O i  “ There is no other book that can compare with it for the wants of commonpeople.” Geo. Wm. Curtis says: “  Is 30 full of good sense and fine feeling that it should be in every village library.
Revolution Pamphlets.
Macaiday's^1 Effe ct*Frederic kUie Great.”  Former price, $1.25. Brevier type, price 3 cents.
Carlyle’s “  Life of Robert Burns.”  Former price, $1.25. Large brevier type, price 3 cents.
“  Light of Asia ”  By Edwin Arnold. Former price, $1.50. Beautiful print, brevier type, price 5_cents.
Thos. Hughes’s “ Manliness o f Christ.”  Former price, $1.00. Beautiful brevier type, price 3 cents.
"  Mary Qneen of Scots’ Life,”  by Lamartine. Farmer price, $1.25. Brevier type, price 3 cents.
“  Vicar of Wakefield.”  By Oliver Goldsmith. Brevier type, beautiful print, price 5 cents.
Bunyan’s “  Pilgrim’s Progress.”  Bourgeois type, leaded; beautiful print, price 6 cents.
Descriptive catalogue sent free on request. Remit by liank draft, money order, registered letter, or by express 
Fractions of one dollar may be sent in postage stamps. Address ,
AM ER ICAN  BOOK EX C H A N G E,
books
and
JO H N  B. A L D E N , Manager. |Tribune Building, New York.
a s y  ’TT'TIT Ci T1D C? . Boston, H. L. Hastings; Philadelphia, Leary & C o . ; Cincinnati, Robert Clarke & Co.. 
A v i L f l l  L l X i O  • Indianapolis, Bowen, Stewart & <>>.; Cleveland. Ingham, Clark *  Co.: Toledo, Brown, 
Eager A C o.; Chicago, Alden & Chadwick, 224 State street; Sun Francisco, Cunningham, Curtiss & Welch ; St. 
Louis, 8. Paxson & C o.; in smaller towns the leading bookseller, only one in a place.
Phillips Agency, PH O N O . O FFIC E.
